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Conference Registration

Please register via the online form at
https://www.euroisme.eu/index.php/en/registration-tallinn 

The deadline for registration is 21 April 2024

All participants must complete a registration form. The submission of a paper for consideration 
and/or its acceptance is not sufficient for registration.

Practical information

The conference will take place at the event centre of the Nordic Hotel Forum, in Tallinn, Estonia.

Hotels

Hotels for which EuroISME has received a booking code with the possibility of a discount for 

participants, are:

 Nordic Hotel Forum**** https://www.nordichotels.eu/en/. The Nordic Hotel Forum offers a 

20% discount on the daily rate to attendees of the ISME Annual Conference 2024. This 

discount is applicable for stays between May 20th and May 27th, 2024. Bookings can be 

made directly via online link choosing “ISME 2024 Special” or contacting the hotel via e-

mail forum@nordichotels.eu mentioning promotional code “ISME 2024”.

 Hotel Tallinnk City**** https://hotels.Tallinnk.com/Tallinnk-city-hotel, standard room, one 

person, three nights € 99, - per night, booking code EUROISME24

 Hotel Tallinnk Spa**** https://hotels.Tallinnk.com/Tallinnk-spa-conference-hotel, standard 

room, one person, three nights € 99, - per night, booking code EUROISME24

https://hotels.tallink.com/tallink-spa-conference-hotel
https://hotels.tallink.com/tallink-city-hotel
mailto:forum@nordichotels.eu
https://www.nordichotels.eu/en/
https://www.nordichotels.eu/en/
https://www.euroisme.eu/index.php/en/registration-tallinn


Please be advised that, if you book a room with the booking code and cancel later, then any 

potential cancellation fees charged by the hotel will  be yours, not EuroISME’s. All discounts 

offered  are  subject  to  availability.  A  cheaper  hotel,  still  within  a  walking  distance  of  the 

conference venue is: 

 Hotel  Tallinnk  Express***,  https://hotels.Tallinnk.com/Tallinnk-express-hotelWe  do  not 

have a booking code for this hotel.

Transportation from the airport to city centre

For detailed transportation options from Tallinn airport to the city centre, please seehere. 

Please be advised that taxi rates are not limited by law in Estonia. Before you start your ride, 

make sure that the rate is acceptable to you and, if possible, ask the driver for the estimated 

fare. The airport recommends that you only use their partner taxis waiting at the official taxi park 

of the airport, immediately outside the main entrance to the airport.

Conference Working Language

The main conference language will be English. 

Chatham House Rule

The conference  will  be  held  under  the  Chatham House  rule.  The  only  exceptions  are  the 

ceremonial opening, the key-note speeches, the farewell panel and the prize ceremony at the 

conference dinner. The Rule states that:

‘When a meeting, or part thereof, is held under the Chatham House Rule, participants are 

free  to  use  the  information  received,  but  neither  the  identity  nor  the  affiliation  of  the 

speaker(s), nor that of any other participant, may be revealed.’

In addition, no part of the conference may be recorded (sound and/or vision) without the written 

permission of the presenter and the executive directors.

Visa

Estonia is a member of the Schengen Area. Conference participants from outside the Schengen 

Area who need a formal invitation from EuroISMEto apply for a visa, are advised to contact Ms. 

Ivana Gošić as soon as possible.

Given  the  fact  that  the  application  for  a  visa  may  take  a  considerable  amount  of  time,  

participants are advised to ask for a formal invitation from EuroISME no later than 4 weeks in 

advance. Participants coming from Russia should contact Ivana at their earliest convenience.

https://www.tallinn-airport.ee/en/transport/leaving-the-airport/
https://hotels.tallink.com/tallink-express-hotel


Meet and Greet and Conference dinner

The meet and greet reception on the eve of the conference will be held on 21 May, 2024, 

18:30-2100hrs,  at  the  House of  the  Brotherhood of  Blackheads, Tallinnn,  at  Pikk  street  26 

(https://www.filharmoonia.ee/en/mustpeademaja).  The  venue  is  within  walking  distance  from 

most hotels in the centre of Tallinn.

The conference dinner and prize ceremony for the Euro-ISME 2023 Ethics Prize will both be 

held on23 May, 2024 between 18.30-22:30hrs, at the exhibition hall of the PROTO Invention 

Factory, and the Pantera Hall at Peetri 10, 10415, Tallinnn (https://www.prototehas.ee/)

For information on transportation from the city centre to the Proto Invention Factory, please see 

here. Transport by taxi is the most convenient option, and should cost around 5 €.

https://prototehas.ee/en/location-and-parking/#:~:text=Trams%20No.,from%20the%20PROTO%20Invention%20Factory.
https://www.prototehas.ee/
https://www.filharmoonia.ee/en/mustpeademaja


EURO-ISME APPLICATION FOR INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP

I (Name): ……………………….. (Family Name):……………………........................................... 

Title/Military Rank: ……………............................................................

Resident in:……………………..…(city)…………..………………..(country)

Profession:……………………………………………………

Nationality:….………………………………………………..

Phone:………………………….Fax:………….……………..

Email:…………………………………………………………

Wish to apply for or to renew individual membership of the International Society for Military Ethics in 

Europe (Registered in France in accordance with the Law of 1901)

Annual Membership fees

Junior/Student Members (under 25 years or unemployed):            €20, 00  

Full Individual Membership € 40, 00 

 For further details see Chapter III / Article 7 of the Euro-ISME statutes at 

http://www.euroisme.eu/wp-content/uploads/statutes_euro_isme_final_engl.pdf

A PayPal button for membership fees is available on the website at “About us - Membership - Become a 

member". Please use it only if you are not a resident in Eurozone.

Please send this application to the secretariat and remit the membership fee to Euro-ISME's bank account 

(both shown below).A membership certificate will be sent immediately after your accreditation by the 

Board of Directors.

Euro-ISME 

Attn.: Ms Ivana Gošić

E-Mail : admin@euroisme.eu 

Web: www.euroisme.eu

Bank Account: Euro-ISME Association : Société Générale, Guer Coëtquidan (01720)

IBAN :  FR76 3000 3017 2000 0372 6072 203      BIC : SOGEFRPP


